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INT. LIVING ROOM - 6PM

FADE IN

Big fancy carpets, 106" flat screen tv.

A couple living together married unaware the other one is

cheating.

JIM, 31, slim, beard.

SANDRA, 29, sexy looking, prostitute.

JIM

So Sandy, what’s happening tonight?

This is the first night we’ve spent

together for a long time.

At that moment the telephone rings Sandra answers it’s a

client of Sandra’s Called Bob.

SANDRA

hello. Excuse me while I take this

call in another room.

Sandra walks in to her bedroom with the telephone and starts

playing with herself with one hand holding phone in other.

......I see you’ve came back for

more. How do you want me next time

then? (pause) I can’t give you

anymore than service, I’m a married

woman. (pause) Alright then but

your paying for it. tomorrow night

be there.

SANDRA

Oh lover boy come through.

INT. KITCHEN- 2PM

Sandra and Jim are in kitchen together having cuppa.

SANDRA

That’s me off to work tonight.

JIM

Aye, well I’ll be getting pissed

with my pal Joe.

SANDRA

I thought you fell out with him.
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CONTINUED: 2.

JIM

Welllll-ummm-er. Trust me I am.

INT. NIGHT CLUB- 10PM

Jim is sitting waiting on affair he sees Sandra with another

fella and ducks.

At that moment his affair arrives.

JAN, 23, skintight clothes.

JAN

Hello, are you Jim.

JIM

Then why is your head underneeth

that table. Silly Billy.

Sandra is outside men’s room waiting on her affair. She

see’s Jim & Jan walking out holding hands

She turns head away. Her affair comes out toilet.

BOB, 46, beard.

EXT. BUS STOP- 12 MIDNIGHT

Jim is seeing Jan off, the bus arrives, they kiss then she

gets on bus.

INT. BOBS HOUSE-12 MIDNIGHT

Bedroom, double bed, both sitting there with a cigarette.

SANDRA

That was good.

BOB

I want to do it again.

SANDRA

Well tough, Boab. I’m tired and

I’m going home.
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3.

INT. BACK HOME- 1AM

Clear hall with boxes. Sandra walks through to living room

where an angry Jim is sitting with his arms folded.

SANDRA

Whats with all the boxes. I’m

moving out.

JIM

For the past few weeks I was seeing

you with someone else.

SANDRA

But I saw....

JIM

Never mind what you saw. I repeat

I thought you were cheating and

thought 2 can play at that

game. And tonight just when I’m

just about to meet a new woman I

catch you out. So that’s what’s

with all the bags, I’m moving out,

I want a divorce.

FADE OUT
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